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WoolSafe is your Single 
Source Solution
Help, Advice and Information

WoolSafe provides information on correct 
carpet care and stain removal to carpet 
owners, retailers and manufacturers. We 
advise you of which cleaning products are safe 
to use on your carpets and where you can find 
skilled and experienced carpet 
cleaners and inspectors. 

Approved Products
The WoolSafe Organisation has 
run an international certification 
programme for professional and 
consumer carpet, rug and 
upholstery maintenance 
products since 1991. Products 
awarded the WoolSafe Mark are 
safe and effective to use on all 
fibres including wool.

There are WoolSafe Carpet Cleaner and Registered Inspector networks 
around the world. Look for the certification marks below to be sure of 
employing the best in the industry.

Networks of Approved Service Providers and Inspectors
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Why Choose WoolSafe Approved Products?

WoolSafe Approved products have been independently tested and 
found to be both safe and effective for use on your carpet and rugs.  
They are tested to make sure they:

•     won’t damage the fibres in your carpet 
•     won’t cause rapid resoiling 
•     won’t make the colours run
•     won’t bleach your carpet
•     will clean your carpet effectively

With over 300 consumer and 
professional products from 70 
manufacturers on the market there is a 
WoolSafe approved product for every 
situation. 

For a full and current list of products and where you can buy them visit 
our website www.woolsafe.org or ask for a product directory from your 
local WoolSafe representative.

Approved Service Providers are proficient in 
cleaning wool carpets and rugs, and:

• have been a carpet & upholstery cleaner for at 
least five years

• have attended a WoolSafe training course 
and met other requirements relating to their 
business and professional associations

• use WoolSafe approved products whenever they 
clean or maintain wool or wool-rich carpeting

• ensure the highest standards in carpet and 
upholstery cleaning

WoolSafe is the only organisation that insists on this tripartite of 
training, experience and use of certified products.

Why Choose WoolSafe Approved Carpet Cleaners?

You can find your local Approved Service Provider on the WoolSafe 
website and on the award winning WoolSafe Stain Guide App.

or call your local helpline              
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Chemical Testing

Supermarket brand 
spot remover

WoolSafe 
Approved 
spot remover

Washing up 
liquid

Products are tested on a 
Kappasoil machine to check that 
they do not resoil quicker than a 
sample cleaned with plain water.

Fail

Fail

Approved products are 
also tested to make sure 
they won’t cause the 
carpet dyes to migrate 
(bleed).

Fail Pass

For more information about the full range of WoolSafe test methods and 
protocols contact Dr. Agnes Zsednai:  agnes@woolsafe.org

Products are independently tested to 
WoolSafe Standard WS 1001, which follows 
internationally used standards and tests.
Manufacturers receive a detailed test report 
and (in case of their product(s) passing all 
tests) details of how to apply for a WoolSafe 
chemical licence. Current licensees are 
entitled to display the coveted WoolSafe 
Certification Mark on packaging, product 
literature and advertising material relating to 
the approved product. 
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In our laboratory we also manufacture  
Standard Soil - ISO 11378-1 B.1 
for sale around the world.

The WoolSafe Laboratory is also 
equipped to carry out independent 
carpet performance and 
appearance tests on behalf of our 
inspectors, carpet owners, retailers 
and manufacturers.

Available WoolSafe carpet tests include:

• Colour fastness to light
• Colour fastness to water
• Colour fastness to shampoo
• Colour fastness to rubbing
• Pile height
• Pile thickness/thicknesss loss
• Assessment of changes in surface      

structure and colour 
• Oil and water repellency
• Soiling and staining
• Carpet Specification

Carpet Testing
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WoolSafe Services

If you need tips on how to remove a tricky stain 
just call your local helpline number for professional, 
independent advice. 

Treating a spillage quickly increases the chances of 
successful removal. The  WoolSafe Carpet Stain Cleaning Guide App 
for mobile devices is free to download and always at hand.

Carpet Care Information 
For general maintenance information, printable stain removal guide with 
top tips,  directories of approved products and services, as well as 
WoolSafe publications, visit www.woolsafe.org or contact your local 
office for printed copies.

WoolSafe Registered Inspectors
Is your carpet complaint a manufacturing fault, cleaning or 
fitting problem? If you’re not sure you can find the answer 
by engaging the services of our independent Registered 
Inspectors. 

Helpline

Carpet Care Leaflets
We can help you develop custom carpet care litera-
ture and we also offer generic carpet care leaflets 
designed to be given away with each cut of carpet. 
Correct carpet care needs to start from day one.

Web Pages and Links
We offer to help you 

develop custom carpet care pages for your 
website or you can link to the care page of 
the WoolSafe Website www.woolsafe.org

Extra Services for Retailers
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About WoolSafe®Academy
 
The WoolSafe Academy is the education and training branch of The 
WoolSafe Organisation. The Academy provides professional training 
courses (both classroom and online), technical literature, manuals, 
professional standards and expert advice to all those involved in the 
manufacture, sale, ownership and maintenance of carpets and rugs.

Available courses include:

• WoolSafe Fibre Care Specialist
• Carpet Complaint Investigation for Inspectors
• Control & Treatment of Textile Insect Pests
• Rug Cleaning Technicians Training (IICRC RCT)

All WoolSafe Courses are awarded IICRC Continuing Education Credits.

It’s simple to book on to any WoolSafe course or event. Whether it is 
online or classroom based, just visit www.woolsafeacademy.org and click 
the link from the course you are interested in and 
follow the instructions.

Alternatively, fill out and return the booking form at 
the back of this brochure or contact your local 
WoolSafe representative for alternative ways to enrol 

There’s much more than just training available when you visit the 
WoolSafe Academy.

Users can access a wide variety of Technical articles, standards, press 
releases, directories, magazines and research in the free, extensive 
Library and Tech Files area. 

There is also the Academy Store selling equipment and merchandise as 
well as offering free samples and special deals to members.
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WoolSafe Fibre Care Specialist

This is the course you must 
succesfully complete if you wish to 

become a WoolSafe Approved 
Service Provider.

 
The course is available online, and classroom
based or distance learning courses are run 
regularly in selected countries. 

It is intended for carpet and rug cleaners interested in learning more 
about wool carpet care. It is an essential reference and resource for 
those who are concerned with maintaining residential  or commercial 
carpets and rugs. Modules on wool processing and carpet or rug 
construction are followed by practical issues concerned with cleaning. 
These aspects of what are essentially textile technology, determine the 
ways in which wool carpet and rugs should be maintained.

The Online Fibre Care Specialist training is split into bite-sized
modules containing extensive text, images and video clips. Each course 
module is followed by a self-evaluation in the form of multiple-choice 
questions based on the information presented in the current module. 

The course has proven very popular with those wishing to advance their 
professional qualifications without the need to take time off from work 
and the additional cost of travel and accommodation.

The course can be completed anytime, on any computer, anywhere in 
the world. Trainees can study at home, work, in the van at lunch time or 
even in the comfort of their bed.

At the end of the course there is a test which draws questions from the 
whole course. On passing the final test the trainee will receive or can 
download the comprehensive manual (125 pages) and a Fibre Care 
Specialist Certificate of Achievement.

On successful completion of the Fibre Care Specialist course trainees 
will be invited to apply for WoolSafe Service Provider status. 

To find out more about the WoolSafe Academy tutors, course dates and 
upcoming events please visit www.woolsafeacademy.org  
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Carpet Complaint Investigation 
Course for Inspectors

This in depth course is available online and classroom 
based courses are run regularly in selected countries. 

The course is intended to provide detailed information regarding the 
investigation of carpet complaints. More than 40 types of complaint are 
described.

The course is arranged in 14 modules divided into three sections. 

Part One is concerned with the nature of faults, how they may be 
identified, how they may arise and whether they are legitimate reasons 
for complaint. 

Part Two describes a range of test procedures, some of which may be 
carried out by the enthusiastic inspector, others which may require 
specialist equipment. 

Part Three discusses how to conduct an in situ investigation and 
prepare a satisfactory report.

In this increasingly litigious world complaints appear to be on the 
increase. For this reason there are clear possibilities for the competent 
inspector to develop additional business in their own particular area and 
there is opportunity for those not currently offering the service to do 
so. As such the course will be of value to carpet cleaners, retailers and 
installers alike.
 
Success in the course provides an opportunity for the trainee to 
apply to be listed as a WoolSafe Registered Inspector.

This course was developed by Dr Eric M Brown of Cleaning Research 
International, who has been a carpet inspector for more than 30 years, 
during which time he has inspected hundreds of installations, both 
residential (domestic) and commercial (contract). A significant number 
of claims have gone to Court, where Dr Brown has acted as an expert 
witness. 

This is the course you must succesfully 
complete if you wish to become a 
WoolSafe Registered Inspector.
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Control & Treatment of Textile Insect Pests

Rug Cleaning Technician Course 

The 1-day course is currently classroom based only. Check on the 
WoolSafe Academy website for current dates and venues.

Course covers: Insect biology, complete metamorphosis reproductive 
strategy, identifying larvae, characteristics of eggs, larvae, pupa and 
adult, lifecycle, moths, beetles, fleas, P.P.E. requirements, health and 
safety of application treatment, application rules, application areas. 

The course fully complies to C.O.P.R. requirements (Control of 
Pesticide Regulations 1986) and is certificated. Successful trainees
receive personal T.I.P. numbers. 

The Rug Cleaning Technicians course 
covers natural (wool, silk, cotton, 
linen, coir, sisal) and synthetic (rayon, 
nylon, polyester, acrylic, olefin) fibres; 
weaving, hand-knotting and tufting; dyeing; 
rug types and identification; cleaning 
techniques ranging from minimum-moisture 
to total-immersion; fringe cleaning, blocking and minor repairs. 

This is the industry’s most extensive hands-on rug cleaning course, with 
live demonstrations of hooked, Flokati, Dhurrie, Kelim, oriental and 
designer rugs, and also demonstrations of actual cat urine removal and 
several methods of fringe cleaning.You’ll learn to identify all major types 
of oriental and specialty rugs, with scores of rugs on display.
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www.woolsafeacademy.org/store

The WoolSafe Store sells several categories of goods that compliment 
the training courses provided by the Academy. They are useful to carpet 
cleaners, retailers and inspectors. 

Categories of products available are:
• Books
• Care leaflets & spotting guides
• Technical equipment 
• pH, chlorine & moisture meters 
• Inspector kits
• ISO Artificial Standard Soil
• WoolSafe merchandise
• WoolSafe member offers

The Carpet Care Leaflet & 
Spotting Guide is very popular 
with both retailers and WoolSafe 
Service Providers.

A range of inspector kits are 
available to purchase online from 
the store.

pH, Chlorine & Moisture Meters 
are among the most popular items 
and are vital tools for both carpet 
cleaners and inspectors to possess.
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For the equivalent price of a magazine advertisement licensees and 
members benefit from year round 
WoolSafe promotion:

• at trade shows 
• in trade magazines
• in the consumer press
• through recommendations by   

carpet maufacturers
• to callers to our helpline
• to visitors to our popular website
• by users of the WoolSafe Carpet 

Stain Cleaning Guide App
• by retailers to their clients
• by recommendation from our      

industry partners
• direct to our networks of            

approved carpet cleaners

The WoolSafe website and Carpet 
Stain Cleaning Guide App are truly 
‘one stop solutions’ that attract 
increasing numbers of visitors to 
use our search facilities to find ap-
proved products, certified cleaners 
and registered inspectors.

WoolSafe attend and exibit at 
several trade shows around the 
world every year.

Every month The WoolSafe 
Organisation places several articles 
in the print media about carpet 
care that promote our approved 
products and member services. 

WoolSafe Promotion
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Due to our development of relationships with carpet mills an ever 
increasing number of them recommend that their carpets are maintained 
using WoolSafe accredited products and cleaning companies. And 
several of those indicate that if that recommendation is not followed by 
their customers or clients, this may affect the warranty of the carpet or 
rug involved.

Carpet Manufacturers Recommend WoolSafe

Industry partners also recommend WoolSafe Approved 
products and services. 
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 Name: …………………………………………………………………..…........

 Job Ttle:.....................................................................................................

 Company: …………………………………………………………..................

 Address:  …………………………………………………………………….....

 Town/City: ……………………..…….…  Post Code:  ……….……….

 Tel - Office:  ……………………………          Mobile: ……………………..

 Email address:  ………………………………………………………………..

 Website:....................................................................................................

I am particularly interested in:

Request for information
I would like further information about WoolSafe programmes.  

Training
Carpet care information
Cleaning chemical testing
Approved product directory
Carpet cleaner and inspector directory
Service Provider membership
Becoming a Registered Inspector
Carpet testing
Other(please specify)

 

I would like to recieve information in printed form (by post)
I would like to recieve information in electronic form (by email)

*Email, fax or post this form to the contact in your country*
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WoolSafe Academy Booking Form

COMPANY DETAILS

Company Name ____________________________________

Contact Name ____________________________________

Address______________________________________________
    
 ________________________________________________ 
     
 ______________________Postcode ________________

Telephone No. _______________ Mobile _________________

Email _______________________ Website ________________

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions 
www.woolsafeacademy.org/terms-and-conditions-for-booking-

woolsafe-training-courses

Signed _______________________ Date  _________________

Please book me …place(s) on the.............................. course held 

on…………………   at…………………………………….................

Email or fax to your local WoolSafe office 
Online bookings - www.woolsafeacademy.org
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The WoolSafe Organisation, 
49 Boroughgate, Otley, LS21 1AG,   Great Britain, 
T: +44 1943 850 817, F: +44 1943 462 127,  
E:  office@woolsafe.org, 
Managing Director: Dr. Agnes Zsednai

WoolSafe Australia, 
Unit 22/ 23-25 Bunney Rd, Oakleigh South, VIC 3167
T: 1300 192 968     If calling from overseas: +61 3 9815 0175
E: Australia@woolsafe.org, 
Director: Jenny Boymal

WoolSafe North America,  
8631 East Otero Place, Centennial, Colorado 80112, USA 
Ph: + 1 615-972-0250, 
E:  ruth@woolsafe.org,  
Director: Ruth Travis

WoolSafe Deutschland, 
Germany related enquiries will be dealt with by UK head office 
+44 1943 850 817, F: +44 1943 462 127,  
E:  office@woolsafe.org, 
Contact: Dr. Agnes Zsednai

WoolSafe Greece, 
Riga Feraiou 31, 15451 N. Psihiko, Greece, 
Tel: +30 210 674 6311;  Fax: +30 210 677 9333;   
Email: dennis@woolsafe.org  
Director: Dennis Paraskevopoulos

WoolSafe Asia, 
325 Yishun Central, #04-353, Singapore, S(760325)
+65-92229 137
Email: james@woolsafe.org  
Director: James Yip


